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Better Baked and Café Marley Spring Specials
ROLL THE DICE WITH OUR
HARD CANDY
Even if you don’t like heading to
Blackhawk to press your luck at the
craps table, we bet you’ll like to
gamble with your taste buds and our
Dice Candy!

Our handmade Dice Candy is the
perfect combination of sweet, fruity
flavors and a dose of THC allowing you
to easily medicate as needed. These
perfect little cubes come in 10 piece
packages, with each dice at 10mg
recreationally and 20mg medically.
One serving (one piece) is just the
thing to make you feel good without
making you full.
Better Baked makes 12 different
flavors of dice including: Banana,
Butterscotch,
Cinnamon,
Lemon,
Mango,
Melon, Mint,
Orange,
Peach,
Pineapple,
StrawberryBanana and
our
customer
favorite; Tropical Medley (a mix of
Mango, Pineapple and Strawberry
Banana). Our specially formulated

recipe uses the cleanest CO2
oil These products won’t be around long,
creating no cannabis odor or flavor, so get them while their hot, or cold!
allowing you to be discrete while you
dose. To flavor our tasty dozen, we THE REASON FOR THE
use non-alcohol, gluten-free and
natural based oils giving you the SEASON: 420 CANNABIS
purest taste.
CUP REVIEW
Thank you so much to everyone who
So grab yourself a pack (or two!) and came out to visit Better Baked and
find out which flavor you like best. Café Marley at the 2015 High Times
Better yet, mix and match and make Cannabis Cup! We had a blast
celebrating our Industry’s holiday by
your own combinations.
handing out some no-dose samples of
our best sellers. If you stopped by our
LIQUIFY YOUR HIGH:
booth, you may have been lucky
CRYSTAL DRINK MIX
enough to taste some of our new
For a limited time during the spring frozen treats! Better Baked is working
season, Better Baked is releasing our on two new products that will be just
crystal drink mix. This little package of in time to keep you cool this summer.
powdered euphoria might seem small, We hope you enjoyed our tasty treats
but can keep you buzzing all day long. and had an excellent time partaking in
the weekend’s festivities!
Our crystal mix is
It was wonderful to see so many great
available
in
12
people, companies and organizations
signature
flavors
representing and advocating for
and is sold with or
healthy, fun and safe cannabis
without tea for both
consumption. It is incredible to see
the cold and hot
how far this industry has come over
beverage consumer.
the past few years and we are so
Dissolve one packet
excited to be a part of where it is
in your ice water or
going!
steep it with a tea
bag in your morning
tea to create a steady, inconspicuous MOVIN’ ON UP
The Cannabis Industry isn’t the only
high throughout the day.

thing going places these days...We are
too! Better Baked is ecstatic to
announce that we are moving to a new
space later this month! Over the past
several months we have been
constructing a new space and kitchen
for our growing company and are
looking forward to be moving this
Spring.
To celebrate Better Baked and Café
Marley’s new adventure we have some
excellent promotions going through
May and June:
Buy One Get One 50% off all Better
Baked Mini Pies
Available in Blueberry, Apple and
Cherry in both Indica and Sativa
strains
Buy Three Get One Free Café Marley
Hybrid Sauces
Available in Caramel, Chocolate and
Wild Berry
We encourage you to look at all of our
products on our website and check out
our
current
promotions:
www.BetterBakedLLC.com or call us
at: 720-339-2477. We are always
available to answer any questions and
take orders over the phone.
- BB Owners

